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soap suds
Somewhere in the 1980s or 90s, many of us switched
from using bar soap to liquid soap – we were told it was
more hygienic. However, we were misled! Studies show
that washing with bar soap isn’t any less hygienic, so,
don’t believe the hype. Now we can once again choose
from a wide range of soap bars, from a moisturizing
body wash to shampoo, to shaving soap and home
cleaning detergent. You can find many sorts of soap
bars in most supermarkets. A hand-crafted organic
bar soap is your best option: it’s good for you and
your environment, highly concentrated, economical in
use, plastic packaging free, and hasn’t been tested on
animals.
Ilustration by Rachel Sender
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bubble buddy
Hi there! I’m your Bubble Buddy. Use me to grate
organic soap bars instead of buying all kinds of liquid
soap in plastic bottles. Now don’t get me wrong, plastic
is a really cool modern material - used in the right way
and in the right place. Like me, for instance: recycled
plastic! But humans are throwing away so much plastic
which ends up in our sewage, our rivers, and seas. And
that’s not cool at all. Together, you and I can cut down
on plastic bottles in your home. Isn’t that a ‘grate’ start?
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Bubble buddy is:
– made of 98% percent recycled post consumer plastic
– made in Holland
– recyclable (PP)
The Bubble Buddy kit includes:
– bubble buddy body + grate
– 100 gram organic cleaning soap bar
– donation to Sea Shepherd
– fun packaging by Rachel Sender
Bubble Buddy comes in 8 colours, finished with a matt
texture. (Lavender, tropical sea, mint, pistachio, mellow
yellow, salmony, millenial pink and powder pink).
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Ilustration by Rachel Sender
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cleaning soap
Each kit comes with a bar of organic household soap.
Use the Bubble Buddy grate to make some flakes that
easily dissolve into soapy water for pretty much all your
household chores; dishes, laundry, kitchen, bathroom,
floors & windows. This soap even works with really dirty
pots, yet is mild enough for washing your hands!
the cleaning soap is:
– a 100 gram bar
– 100% certified organic ingredients
– handmade in Italy with organic citronella oil
– vegan
– cruelty free
– palm oil free
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foekje fleur
After graduating in both Design and Fine Arts, Foekje
Fleur was determined to create objects that are
functional and yet, give space for thought. Colourful
designs seem playful, but they are inspired by serious
topics and her desire to help our environment. “For the
Bottle Vase project, I visited many rivers and beaches
and witnessed what plastic pollution does to our
environment. This inspired me to design Bubble Buddy
to reduce the plastic waste we create.”
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goodtogive
GoodtoGive is a company initiating start-ups in the
Global South by producing fair trade and sustainable
products, (promotional) gifts, books and special
projects. They aim to be 100% sustainable, 100% fair
trade, and CO2 neutral. Partners and workers in Africa,
Asia and Latin America benefit from the GoodtoGive
products you buy, either for yourself or as a gift.
“We love to connect talented designers, artisanal
workers and new innovative techniques. In this project
we’ve combined Foekje Fleur’s beautiful designs, plastic
waste, and old-fashioned organic soap into this really
great product, proudly supporting Sea Shepherd’s
mission.”

sea shepherd
From the gentle giants of the sea to its smallest
creatures, Sea Shepherd’s mission is to protect all
marine life species living in our oceans. Their campaigns
have defended whales, dolphins, seals, sharks, penguins,
turtles, fish, krill and aquatic birds from poaching,
unsustainable fishing, habitat destruction, and exploitive
captivity. The ocean environment is an intricately
balanced ecosystem designed to support and sustain
marine wildlife. To truly thrive, marine wildlife needs
safe sanctuaries to feed, mate and raise their young
without pollution, destructive fishing gear, plastics
and other marine debris that choke and destroy their
habitats. Sea Shepherd opposes the pollution of this
fragile ecosystem, and also endorses projects that
prevent more plastic from entering our waters, like the
Bubble Buddy. Part of the proceeds go to Sea Shepherd.
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bubble buddy packs for
retailers
Bubble Buddy kit
without soap in pink
box
wholesale price per kit
€ 6,30 (ex. VAT)
suggested retail price
per kit
€ 13,90 (inc. 21% VAT)
margin 2.21

Bubble Buddy kit in
yellow box - including
lemon soap suitable
for handwashing and
cleaning
wholesale price per kit
€ 7,65 (ex. VAT)
suggested retail price
per kit
€ 16,90 (inc. 21% VAT)
margin 2.21
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bubble buddy soaps
When purchasing a bottle of shampoo, body wash or
cleaning detergent you mostly buy a plastic bottle,
heaps of water and only a tiny bit of soap. Such
a waste! A great alternative has been around for
centuries, but we almost forgot about it: the soap bar.
We dove into the world of soap and ended up Italy,
where we created 4 special bars that together can
replace about every bottle in your home. Bye Bye plastic
bottles!

Packaging design by Sue Doeksen
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Our new soap is kindly developed and handmade with
certified organic ingredients. All bars are vegan and free
from palm oil. Due to natural ingredients it makes your
skin feel not only clean and soft but also nourished. The
traditional cold process technique requires patience and
steadily stirring. This gentle method leads to a higher
quality of soap because the oils stay intact. Soap bars
are very economical , but it is important to dry them
carefully after each use. Bubble Buddy is the perferct
tool to drain moist and makes soap last for a very long
time.
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cleaning soap
packaging measures:
9,4 x 5,2 x 2,1 cm,
soap weight: 100 gram
wholesale price:
€ 2,35 ex VAT
retail price:
€ 4,70 inc VAT

Gentle household soap for cleaning, doing dishes,
laundry and hand lathering. Hand made with extra
virgin olive and coconut oil. With tea tree and citronella
essential oil for extra hygiene and fresh scent.
Use to lather your hands and safely clean all surfaces
of your home, dishes and laundry. Use Bubble Buddy
or a grate to make so some flakes that easily dissolve
in warm water for soap suds. Or make your own liquid
soap by grating up the bar and cook it with 600 ml
water, leave to cool down, mix and store in glass jars.
Safe for children and pets, no harming ingredients. After
use, store in a dry place like Bubble Buddy.
Ingredients: Cocos Nucifera Oil,* Aqua, Sodium
Hydroxide, Potassium Hydroxide, Olea Europaea Fruit
Oil*, Melaleuca Alternifolia Leaf Oil*, Cymbopogon
Winterianus Herb Oil*, Sodium Phytate, Citric Acid,
Citral, Citronellol, Geraniol, Limonene, Linalool
(*organic).
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shampoo bar
packaging measures:
9,4 x 5,2 x 2,1 cm,
soap weight: 100 gram
wholesale price:
€ 3,45 ex VAT
retail price:
€ 6,90 inc VAT

For all types of hair including facial hair, armpits,
pubes and hairy toes. Handmade with extra virgin olive
coconut and flaxseed oil, with essential lavender, juniper
and lemon oil for great scent.
Rub bar over hair, massage from scalp to ends, repeat
until foam appears and rinse. Suitable for all hair types
and body. After use, store in a dry place.
Tip: bring a bar in your hand luggage and use all holiday
to wash hair, body, hands and face.
Ingredients: Olea Europaea Fruit Oil*, Cocos Nucifera
Oil*, Aqua, Sodium Hydroxide, Linum Usitatissimum
Seed Oil*, Ricinus Communis Seed Oil*, Lavandula
Hybrida Oil*, Melaleuca Alternifolia Leaf Oil*,
Rosmarinus Officinalis Leaf Oil*, Juniperus Communis
Fruit Oil, Citrus Limon Peel Oil*, Sodium Phytate, Citric
Acid, Limonene, Linalool, Citral (*organic).
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rosehip and shea butter soap
packaging measures:
9,4 x 5,2 x 2,1 cm,
soap weight: 100 gram
wholesale price:
€ 3,45 ex VAT
retail price:
€ 6,90 inc VAT

Extra nourishing soap for very dry skin with wonderful
scent. Based on shea butter, olive oil and rose hip oil.
Use under the shower or in bath, suitable for body and
face. Nourishing for very dry and mature skin. After use,
store in a dry place like Bubble Buddy.
Ingredients: Olea Europaea Fruit Oil*, Cocos Nucifera
Oil*, Aqua, Sodium Hydroxide, Butyrospermum
Parkii Butter*, Parfum**, Rosa Canina Fruit Extract*,
Pelargonium Graveolens Oil*, Glycerin, Sodium Phytate,
Rubia Tinctorum Root Extract, Citronellol, Limonene,
Citral, Linalool, Citric Acid, Geraniol (*organic, **from
natural extracts).
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baby soap
packaging measures:
9,4 x 5,2 x 2,1 cm,
soap weight: 100 gram
wholesale price:
€ 3,45 ex VAT
retail price:
€ 6,90 inc VAT

Mild extra virgin olive oil soap for babies and other
people with sensitive skin. Cold saponified with only
organic extra virgin olive oil. Free from fragrances and
petrochemical ingredients. Suitable for very sensitive
skin, baby skin, face and body.
Mild enough to use daily, avoid contact with eyes, when
in contact rinse with water. After use, store in a dry
place like Bubble Buddy.
Ingredients: Olea Europaea Fruit Oil*, Aqua, Sodium
Hydroxide, Sodium Phytate, Citric Acid (*organic).
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travel kit
packaging measures:
9,4 x 5,2 x 2,1 cm,
soap weight: 4 x 25 gram
wholesale price:
€ 4,45 ex VAT
retail price:
€ 9,90 inc VAT

With this kit you can try out all the Bubble Buddy
soaps we make. A small shampoo bar, a baby soap
for sensitive skin, a cleaning bar for all surfaces of the
home and piece of luxurious rosehip soap. Use the bars
as samples at home, a perfect small gift or take them
on the road lightweight and enough for a two week
holiday.
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BUBBLE
BUDDY
Illustration by Rachel Sender

The Grate
Way to Clean

Foekje Fleur &
GoodtoGive

contact & order
Please request a password at charlotte@foekjefleur.com
and place your order at https://b2b.foekjefleur.com.
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